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BUS1NESS NOT1CE. uefnlness; and which is, so difficuit, if fot
THE SCIENTIFIC JOURNAL AND SURvRYORs' imptsril%. to attain at preqent in the Prov-

MAGAZINE is publisbed at Ottawa city on thu inces. It labor to gve Surveyors and
first day of every month for four ($4) dollars Engineers that preferment to which their ed-
a year, payable strictly in advance ; and half ucation and training cutitie them-to secure
price to Surveying and Engineering students. the patronage of the Crown Lands and Pb-

TUE SCIENTIFIc JOURNAL AND SuvI.ToRs' li Works Departnents, and which should
AIAGAZINE shall be exclusively devoted to the ,, the public interest exclusively belong to
interests of ic Surveying and Engineering them.
professions in British North America; and T iENF JOURNAL AND SURVEYORS
shall discuss, examine and criticize all sub- MAGAZINE shall advocate an entire change
jects affecting these interests-mental or ina- in the pre-ent expensive, uncertain and un-
terial-except religious or political squabblcs, gatihctory mode of deciding questions or
dogrmas or controversies, noue of which shall BOUNDARY; and establish in its
ever bave access to its pages. stead a tribunal founded on a scientiflo know-

TiHE SCIENTIFIC JOURNAL AND SU u ledge of te issuesinvolved; and sha labor
MAGAZINE shali forn a record of all tnac-asiiously to theaccomplishment of this end.
tions connected with these pursuits, and a de- Eac!î nunb!r shah contain an article on
pository of information relating thereto ; and PRACTICAL ASTRoNÔMr 80 far as that science
consq"ently indispensable to Surveyoîs and is iszarv in surveying operations in Cana-
Engineers la; ad a mothly pim is of the sun

TnE SCIENTIFIG JoLRINAL AND SURvtYuRs' aud sorne of the principal fixed stars (partie-
IAoAZINE Shall libor to remove all legal dis- ularly Polaris) for determining Latitude,
abilities that stand in the way of the social time and Azimuth, computed to the meridian
progress of Surveyors and Engineers. It 75 - est of Greenwich and 450 N. Latitude,
shall labor to give Survcyors the sole control which is nearly the grographical position of
and management of their professional affairs, Ottawa -,id wlieh fron its central situation
such as is now enjoyed by lawyers, doctors, is mostly adapted foraIl Canada without in-
&c. It shall labor to give Engineers a legal terpolation.
.status with such privileges as are sought for Each number shah contain a students' de-
Surveyors. It shall labor to secure for scen- partnent, consisting of useful renarks and
tific men % system of practical education practical hints ta young surveyors.
suitable to their callings, whereby their fu- Ench nuniber shah contain plates and de-
ture may be alike advantageous to the publie, seriptions of surveyîng, engineering, drawing
an honor to the state and a credit to them- and plotting instruments; together with no-
selves. It shall labor to establish in this city, tices of new inventions, alterations and i-
the capital of British Amorica, a NATIONAL provements, and reviews and notices of new
OnsERVAToRY, where the rising generation books.
may have the means of perfecting themselves TEE SciENTIFIO JOURNAL AND SURVETORS'
i n those studies so essential to tleir future 1AuzIN p sha ! fro tine to time contain no-


